Speciality
code and
name
Specializatio
n
Qualification
level
Professional
competencies
and skills

072 Finance, Banking and Insurance
Finance, Banking and Insurance
Second (master`s degree)
Master of Finance, Banking and Insurance is able to perform
professional tasks, hold the primary posts and executive
positions of a financial manager and an analyst economist at
various enterprises, insurance companies, commercial banks,
and other financial establishments; perform the duties of a
research fellow, a professor in research and educational
institutions.
The specialist is able to:perform independently mostly
stereotyped (following default algorithms) and partially
diagnostic tasks relating to the management of financialanalytic
and controlling activities; perform economic calculations and
analyze their results; collect, systematize, and accumulate
source information both to perform entrusted professional
duties and to meet the needs of structural unit where he or she
works; do research and be engaged in the development of the
economics field.

Mode of
studies
Duration of
studies
Educational
background
requirements

Full-time, part-time (admission requirements)

Scope and
structure of
the degree
program

90 credits, including:
compulsory components of the degree program: 73.3%,
including:

1 year and 4 months
Graduates who obtained a Bachelor’s or Specialist’s degree in
Finance, Banking and Insurance, and those who earned a
Bachelor’s degree in another speciality, providing the
successful passing of additional entrance exams according to
the Admission Regulations of the National University of
"Ostroh Academy".

general training 10.0%;
vocational training 40.0%;
pre-graduation practice: 16.7%;

qualification paper: 6.6%.
selective components of the degree program: 26.7%.
List and content of compulsory academic disciplines:
Global Economy; Innovative Development of the Enterprise; Intellectual
Property; Tax Management; Financial Management; Financial Services Market;
Organization of Small Business Accounting; Local Finances; Foreign Language
of Professional Communication; Strategic Management; Budget Management.
List and content of selective academic disciplines:
Specialization 1: "Finance, Global Business and Management"
International Settlements and Foreign Exchange Transactions; Corporate
Finance; Financial Analysis; Taxation of Subjects of Entrepreneurship;
Personnel Management.
Specialization 2: "Managing Finances in a Globalizing Environment"
International Management; Finances of Foreign Corporations; Financial
Analysis; Tax Systems of Foreign Countries; HR.
Pre-graduation practice
Qualifying Exam on Specialty
Qualification paper

